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Covenant Enforcement Policy 

The Foxberry covenants apply to the entire community and must be consistent and unilaterally enforced, 
there shall be no selective enforcement. It is essential for the entire Board to enforce all rules in the 
community with fairness and compassion. 

There is no statutory time frame for discovery of a violation. In other words, if a previous board was not aware 
of a violation and a current board takes steps to correct it, a homeowner has no justification for non-
compliance simply because the violation existed for a previous period of time.  
 
When a violation of the covenants is brought to the HOA Board’s attention, either by a board member or 
someone who lives in the community, the follow procedures shall be followed: 
 
Step One: the homeowner/lot owner will be sent a courtesy notice via email from the HOA Board. If no email 
address is on record, the board will mail the notice letter. The notice will contain a description of the violation, 
the authority in your governing documents to cite the issue as a violation, and a time frame for correction. The 
time frame to comply can be found in the fee schedule on Page 2. If needed a picture of the violation can be 
attached to the email/letter.  
 
Step Two: If the violation has not been corrected within the required time frame, the HOA Board will notify 
the homeowner via a certified letter that the violation still exists and allow a time frame to comply. The final 
notice letter will contain all elements listed above for the first letter, plus a warning that a fine will be levied. 
The letter will also contain the amount of the fine and a warning that if the violation has not been corrected, 
the homeowner HOA privileges will be suspended and a lien may be placed on the property. The homeowner 
is also subject to additional expenses for non-compliance.  
*The homeowner may write an appeal requesting a hearing with the board. The homeowner has, from the 
resolution date in the second letter, 14 days to request a hearing.  
 
Appeal Hearing: If the homeowner responds and requests a hearing within the 14 days, the hearing will be 
scheduled with the committee. If the homeowner is present, the HOA President will present the Board’s case 
first and the homeowner will follow with their case for appeal. A question and answer session by the 
remaining board members shall follow. After all parties have sufficiently presented their case and answered all 
questions the board will discuss and make their decision.  
If the homeowner does not respond and/or does not request a hearing, the fine is automatically applied to 
the account. 

Any questions can be directed to the HOA Board: 
27901 E. Foxberry Trail 

Lake Lotawana, MO, 64086 
board@foxberryhoa.org 

mailto:board@foxberryhoa.org
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Foxberry Estates HOA Fee Schedule

Instance 1st Notice Grace Period 2nd Notice Grace Period Imposed Fee
Bill lot owner for additional fees 
imposed on HOA to resolve issue

Exceeding allowable pet limit Yes 20 days Yes 10 days 100$               Yes
Failure to contain pets within owners lot Yes 10 days Yes 2 days 75$                  Yes
Failure to meet restrictions related to livestock/poultry & other animals Yes 20 days Yes 10 days 100$               Yes
Altering previously approved exterior colors without approval of ARC Yes 20 days Yes 10 days 100$               Yes
Failure to maintain property, by keeping neat & in repair Yes 20 days Yes 10 days 100$               Yes
Failure to abide within signage regulation Yes 10 days Yes 2 days 50$                  Yes
Failure to maintain appearance/placement/anchoring of outdoor play equipment Yes 20 days Yes 10 days 100$               Yes
Failure to maintain landscaping/mowing within limits Yes 10 days Yes 10 days 75$                  Yes
Failure to meet exterior antenna/satellite dish requirements Yes 20 days Yes 10 days 100$               Yes
Failure to paint/stain all exterior wood surfaces Yes 20 days Yes 10 days 100$               Yes
Leaving trash can(s) out for more than 48 hours of schedule pickup Yes 10 days Yes 2 days 75$                  Yes
Violation of clothes line regulation Yes 10 days Yes 10 days 75$                  Yes
Failure to follow approved ARC Plans Yes 20 days No N/A 500$               Yes
Beginning construction prior to proper approval, in writing, from ARC Yes 10 days No N/A 500$               Yes
Failure to complete ARC approved plans within appropriate timeline Yes 20 days No N/A 250$               Yes
Failure to abide by Paragraph 1 of Exhibit B (proper use of lot/dwelling) Yes 10 days No N/A 250$               Yes
Failure to meet refuse restrictions on any lot Yes 10 days Yes 10 days 250$               Yes
Failure to meet above ground pool requirements Yes 10 days Yes 10 days 250$               Yes
Offensive activity at residence that disturbs others Yes 10 days Yes 10 days 100$               Yes
Operating a business out of a residence Yes 20 days Yes 10 days 100$               Yes
Placing a storage tank above ground Yes 30 days Yes 10 days 100$               Yes
Presence of a dog run on property Yes 20 days Yes 10 days 100$               Yes
Boat/Trailer parked longer than 72 hours within a 10 day period Yes 10 days Yes 2 days 100$               Yes
Parking a car on the street overnight Yes 10 days Yes 2 days 100$               Yes
RV parked longer than approved in covenants Yes 10 days Yes 2 days 100$               Yes
Vehicle exceeding 3/ ton parked overnight in front of home Yes 10 days Yes 2 days 100$               Yes
Vehicle left out of a garage for more than 24 hours in needed state of repair/storage Yes 10 days Yes 2 days 100$               Yes
Placement of basketball goal or other play equipment in violation of regulations Yes 10 days Yes 2 days 100$               Yes
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